How to Reach National Institute for Fusion Science

**ACCESS**

When you use the public transportation facility

◊ from Centrair (Central Japan International Airport)
  - Centrair — (sky) — Meitetsu Kanayama Sta.  (36km)
    about 25min
  - JR Kanayama Sta. — (JR Chuo Line) — JR Tajimi Sta.  (33km)
    about 33min (express)
  - JR Tajimi Sta. — (Touretu Bus) — Kenkyuuikusukunotshi  (7km)
    about 15min

◊ from JR Nagoya Sta.
  - JR Nagoya Sta. — (JR Chuo Line) — JR Tajimi Sta.  (36km)
    about 22min (limited express)
    about 30min (rapid)
    about 40min (local)
  - JR Tajimi Sta. — (Touretu Bus) — Kenkyuuikusukunotshi  (7km)
    about 15min

◊ from Nagoya Airport (Obihiro·Akita·Yamagata·Niigata·Kouchi·Matuyama·Kumamoto)
  - Nagoya Airport — (taxi) — JR Kachigawa Sta.  (4km)
    about 10min
  - Nagoya Airport — (Meitetsu Bus) — JR Kachigawa Sta.  (4km)
    about 19min
  - JR Kachigawa Sta. — (JR Chuo Line) — JR Tajimi Sta.  (21km)
    about 20min
  - JR Tajimi Sta. — (Touretu Bus) — Kenkyuuikusukunotshi  (7km)
    about 15min

When you use a car

◊ from Chuo Expressway Toki I.C. or Tajimi I.C.  (8km)
  about 20min

◊ from Tokai-Kanjo Expressway Tokiminami Tajimi I.C.  (2km)
  about 5min
National Institute for Fusion Science

Building Arrangement

NIFS plot plan

1. Superconducting Magnet System Laboratory
2. Large Helical Device Building
3. Simulation Science Research Laboratory
4. Heating Power Supply Building
5. LHD Control Building
6. Plasma Heating Laboratories
7. Plasma Diagnostics Laboratories
8. R & D Laboratories
9. Motor-Generator Building
10. Central Workshops
11. Research Staff Building
12. Library
13. Administration Building
14. Auditorium
15. Guest Housing
16. High-Voltage Transformer Station
17. Cooling Water Pump House
18. Helium Compressor House
19. Cooling Tower
20. Warehouse
21. Helium Tank Yard
22. Power Station
23. Recreation Facilities
24. Gymnasium
25. Club House
26. Guard Office
27. Power Station